Sydney Harbour Anzac Cruise Report – April 2016
By Rick Berry – Farr Haven
Seven NHTYA boats attended - four launched from Riverview Ramp on the Lane Cove River including Farr &
Beyond, Sail Away, Humm Along and Kadaicha Man - three boats launched from Taplin Park at Drummoyne
including Farr Haven, Farrgo and Coconut Duck. Some travelled and launched Friday night, others early Saturday
morning.

Marina
berths

After contending with 15 - 20 knot southerly on the exposed south facing approach to the docks, all boats were safe
and secure in our reserved floating berths at the Cockatoo Island Marina. Then the rain set in... The afternoon was
cold and wet and most people used the poor weather as a good chance to explore the island indoors. The UNESCO
world-heritage-listed island with historic ship building provided a unique backdrop for our cruise, which was
perfectly timed to coincide with the Sydney Biennale, Australia’s largest contemporary visual arts event. The
contrast between industry and art surrounded by Sydney Harbour views was quite extraordinary.

Photos: Rick
Coconut Duck made an afternoon trip to CYCA at Rushcutters Bay to see friends. Others naturally found a cosy bar
and the afternoon soon slipped away. It was a good night for warm and hearty meals on board the boats.
By Sunday morning the rain cleared, Hart’s plan was simple – see the main attractions, a stop for lunch, and return
to Cockatoo Island. It was looking like a great day to play dodgems with the Sydney Ferries. We soon learnt to stay
close together creating a single and stronger presence for other boats to avoid, or instead travel spaced out well apart
for other boats to pass between us. From Cockatoo Island we motored east, passing south of Goat Island, under ‘the
bridge’ near Circular Quay, and past the big funny building with curved roofs that look like sails.
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Photos: Emma
Farm Cove was a calm anchorage option with front row seats for lunch, but we decided to keep moving and
exploring. As expected the Harbour was a washing machine, very chopped up with waves in every direction but
nothing to get worried about and the kids loved it. We continued towards Garden Island naval base and crossed the
harbour heading north east towards Bradley’s Head where we picked up a couple of moorings and rafted up for
lunch. We watched other yachts having mixed success anchoring nearby and a huge fleet of sails raced down the
harbour in the distance.

Photo: Rick - OK so this photo is
the start of a Sydney to Hobart
race, but doesn’t it look
awesome! We did see plenty of
yachts racing but they were a
long way from our lunch mooring
and my zoom photos were out of
focus.

We bumped against each other as it was pretty rough hanging out on the moorings. The 15 knot SE wind was
forecast to gradually drop through the afternoon. Some people wanted to sail on the Harbour, others wanted to
continue exploring, so it seemed time to move on. Farrgo & Farr Haven sailed west side-by-side at times on a perfect
broad reach overtaking an old square rigged tall ship full of tourists. Sail Away followed closely zig zagging and
taking photos.

Photo: Emma

Photo: Kim

We got caught in a wind shadow off Millers Point but eventually found enough breeze in time to avoid a bulk carrier
headed for the Shell oil terminal in Gore Cove. We sailed past Balmain, by Birchgrove the wind was dropping and
made for easier docking back at the Cockatoo Island Marina.
After dropping off the lunch moorings at Bradley’s Head, Coconut Duck, Farr & Beyond, Humm Along and
Kadaicha Man went further east & north towards the open area of water between the heads and rode the swell. They
sailed and motored back past the eastern harbour bays before returning to Cockatoo Island in the afternoon.
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The autumn sun shined bringing the Sydney crowds to Cockatoo Island, while busy the place had a great relaxed
vibe. Meanwhile back at our dock, Jay, a crew member from Farr Haven was celebrating his eighth birthday with a
chocolate cake and Lego building party.

Photo: Emma & Rick

Photo: Rick

Afterwards we wandered about exploring the island. The kids played in teams on the giant chess board being
watched by hundreds of people standing in long lines waiting to catch a ferry off the island. Happy hour was
approaching and we all gathered on the marina dock for the sun set.
+
A calmer night and good sleep, Anzac Day was a perfect warm sunny day with a light breeze. With café latte in hand
we chatted and planned grand sailing adventures for future cruises – Broughton Island, Hervey Bay, Great Barrier
Reef, Cape Horn… Then reality struck and time came to leave the marina. We all motored out heading for the
Anzac ‘biscuit’ Bridge, Super Yacht Marina and Sydney Fish Markets where the public boat access is being redone
so we could only smell the hot chips as we passed by.

Photo: Eleshia. Biscuits: Pam

Photo: Emma

It was worthwhile checking out the designated anchoring areas in and between Rozelle Bay and Blackwattle Bay for
future trips. We drew attention and smiles from a few cruising keel yachts as we moved through the anchorage and
again when all 7 of our boats raftered up for lunch on Coconut Duck’s anchor.

Photo: Garry
After lunch a few headed back to Riverview Ramp and home but most went round Pyrmont and towards Darling
Harbour for a look at the Maritime Museum. The James Craig and Endeavour were most impressive.
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Endeavour Replica - Photo: Emma

James Craig - Photo: Emma

The wind was from the east and behind us so we set head sails and motor-sailed up the Harbour. Those retrieving
from Riverview Ramp turned to starboard and headed back up the Lane Cove River.

Photos: Emma
The rest of us sailed the north side of Cockatoo Island and back to Taplin Park ramp in Drummoyne, busy with
fishing boats after a great day. One of our group (not mentioning names) got caught in the path of a high speed
Parramatta River Ferry which had to slow down. Otherwise we had a safe trip home with a dinner stop at the kid’s
favourite - McDonald’s – where we said our final farewells before going our separate ways.
For myself personally, it was always going to be a special cruise. My family has a history in Drummoyne with
connections to the Harbour and Cockatoo Island where a number of relatives worked. They included my Great
Grand Father who was a boiler maker from Glasgow and worked on Cockatoo Island in the 1920’s. Other’s operated
tug boats or worked as deck hands, I even worked at an old slipway at Greenwich for a while. My Uncle raced solid
timber 16ft Skiffs half a century ago, and some of my first experiences sailing with my father where at Iron Cove on
small 11ft ‘Frisco’ class dingy.
Thank you Hart, for organizing and leading the cruise, and to everyone who came along to share the experience and
make it a big success. Staying at Cockatoo Island was terrific even though I never did actually see a Cockatoo…
Rick Berry - Farr Haven
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